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                        	AboutAbout
Liontown is an ASX100 company with a focus on battery minerals. Liontown aims to be an ESG-leader and a globally significant provider of battery minerals for the rapidly growing clean energy market.


Learn More

	Who we are	Our Values




	Strategy	A Low-Carbon Future




	Board & Management
	Corporate Governance
	Corporate Directory





	ProjectsProjects
We control two major hard rock lithium deposits and have ambition to grow our portfolio through exploration acquisitions and downstream processing.


Learn more

	Kathleen Valley
	Buldania
	Downstream Expansion





	SustainabilitySustainability
We have a unique opportunity to design our company and operations with ESG at the centre. ESG is in our DNA.


Learn more

	Our ESG Approach	Respecting & Protecting	People
	Communities
	Community Feedback



	Partnering with others
	Developing Natural Resources Responsibly	Decarbonisation
	Environment



	Creating Social & Economic Value
	Operating with Integrity




	Our Reporting	Sustainable Development Goals
	Global Reporting Initiative
	Materiality Process




	Our Progress	ESG Summary & Targets









	InvestorsInvestors
Keep up-to-date with the latest shareholder announcements, performance, reporting and key dates.


Learn more

	ASX Releases
	Reports & Presentations
	Annual Reporting
	Shareholder Information	Share Price
	Shareholder Services
	Right to receive documents




	Key Dates





	News & MediaNews & Media
View our most recent news, updates, photos and videos from across our business.


Learn more

	News
	Photo & Video Gallery





	CareersCareers
Liontown is an ASX100 company with a focus on battery minerals. Liontown aims to be an ESG-leader and a globally significant provider of battery minerals for the rapidly growing clean energy market.


Learn More

	 Join our talent network 
	 Search Jobs 





	SuppliersSuppliers
Help us find and develop the battery mineral resources the world needs.


Learn more
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Fast charging
towards a
low-carbon future
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ASX: LTR
$1.295
As at 09/04/2024 11:50 pm













Liontown awards Kathleen Valley Village Services Contract




Read more







We ‘Braved the Shave’ to make a difference for people living with leukaemia




Read more
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Liontown Resources is an
emerging Tier 1 Battery
Minerals producer.







Liontown is an ASX100 company with a focus on battery minerals. Liontown aims to be an ESG leader in the resources sector and a globally significant provider of battery minerals for the rapidly growing clean energy market.





Read more
















  
      
                    
              
                
                  Our Projects
              
                  
The Kathleen Valley Lithium Project is one of the most significant new long-life lithium projects being constructed anywhere in the world.

                  Kathleen Valley is approximately 680 kilometres north-east of Perth and 350 kilometres north-west of Kalgoorlie in the northern Goldfields region of Western Australia. Liontown commenced work at Kathleen Valley in 2017 and started construction in 2022 to build a world-class Tier 1 lithium project.   
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                  Project
                  Lithium-Tantalum 
                

                                
                  commenced
                  2017
                

                                
                  Location
                  Western Australia
                

                              

          

                    
              
                
                  Our Projects
              
                  
The Buldania Lithium Project is an emerging project approximately 600 kilometres east of Perth in the southern Goldfields region of Western Australia.

                  In March 2022, Liontown released the results of a drilling programme defining a maiden Indicated and Inferred Mineral Resource Estimate of with an initial Mineral Resource of 15 million tonnes of 1.0% lithium oxide (Li2O). Further drilling work is underway to determine the depth and perimeter of the current Mineral Resource.
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                  Project
                  Lithium
                

                                
                  Commenced
                  2018
                

                                
                  Location
                  Western Australia
                

                              

          

                

  







Subscribe to Latest News




Get our latest news, project updates and announcements, straight to your inbox.
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By 2030, 50% of new vehicles purchased worldwide will be electric vehicles, a key step in the transition to a low-carbon future. We aim to find, develop and produce the battery minerals that will power these electric vehicles.















Environmental, 
Social and Governance 
(ESG) Approach




Liontown is committed to establishing a strong environmental, social and governance (ESG) foundation. ESG is central to our strategy and we are determined to demonstrate sustainability leadership in the resources sector from the outset of planned operations.




We acknowledge that the mining sector has, at times, had a superficial approach to sustainability and we want to do better.





Read More
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Respecting
and Protecting
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Partnering
with Others
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Developing Natural Resources Responsibly
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Creating Social
and Economic Value
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Operating
with Integrity
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Track Your Investment




Find important updates, insights, financial results and other relevant details that have a significant impact on our stakeholders.
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Latest Presentations




2023 AGM Chair Address and Presentation





View all
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Share price




LTR: $1.295  8.82%





Market Cap: $3.14 b Price Delay ~400 min












ASX Announcements






    
    
        
		            2024

		            
	Change in substantial holding08/04/2024
	Appendix 3Y – Tony Ottaviano05/04/2024
	Appendix 3Z – Craig Williams03/04/2024



    

	    







View all
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Get To Know Us




Our values – safety, respect, sustainability, integrity, ambition and sense of team – will guide us as we transition from exploration and development through to the operational phase of Kathleen Valley and beyond.





Discover who we are











    
            
        

    
                    
                                
                    Acknowledgement To Country
                    We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land on which we work and recognise the intricate and deep connection to country.

We pay our respects to their Elders past and present.
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                	info@ltresources.com.au
	+61 8 6186 4600
	Level 2, 32 Ord Street,

West Perth, WA
	PO Box 284, West Perth, WA 6872
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